
Overview and Scrutiny Board 

Wednesday 7th April 2021, 2:00pm – 4:01pm via MS Teams Live 

 

Present 

Councillor Jolley (in the chair) 

Councillors Brocklehurst, Burch, K Garrido, King, Morris, Nelson, Pevitt and Turner 

Councillor Bentham  - Executive Support Member for Workforce and Industrial Relations 

Councillor Hinds - Lead Member for Finance and Support Services 

 

Officers 

Sam Betts  - Assistant Director HR & OD 

Steven Fry  - Assistant Director Digital & Customer Services 

Frank O’Sullivan - Strategic HR & OD Manager 

Carol Eddleston - Democratic Services 

 

1. Apologies for Absence 

Apologies for absence were submitted on behalf of Councillor Bellamy. 

 

2. Declarations of Interest 

There were no declarations of interest 

 

3. Minutes of the Meeting Held on 3rd March 2021 

The minutes of the meeting held on 3rd March 2021 were approved as a correct record. 

 

4. Pandemic Recovery – Workforce and Digital Update 

Before inviting the Assistant Director HR & OD and the Assistant Director Digital and 

Customer Services to present the report in detail, Councillor Hinds as Lead Member for 

Finance and Support Services and Councillor Bentham as Executive Support Member for 

Workforce and Industrial Relations thanked all those concerned in ensuring that the council 

had continued to deliver, and support the delivery of, essential services through people and 

technology working together whilst at home and from other locations across the city. 

In presenting the Workforce Update the Assistant Director HR & OD confirmed that the 

ongoing work as part of the MyWork programme put the council in a strong position to use 

what had gone well and the learning from recent experiences to continue to develop modern, 

fit for purpose working practices, behaviours and workspaces to deliver better services and 

outcomes for the people that the council served. Managing the shift to a hybrid model of 

working as part of the return to the workplace presented challenges and required planning 

underpinned by continuing engagement to understand how services could operate differently 

and teams could work differently. This would need to be supported by an effective workplace 

strategy, digital enablement, behaviour change and skills development. 



In line with the easing of restrictions during summer 2020 a comprehensive organisational 

wide workplace requirements audit had identified three priority groups of services, teams, 

and individuals where there was a service imperative or specific role requirement that 

required workspace to be available in the city. These were primarily community-based 

services, roles working with children and families or visiting premises in the city and 

individuals with an unsuitable home working environment. Working with 45 services and 

500+ individuals these groups had been enabled to safely have access to a Covid secure 

workspace across the council’s estate. All staff completed a thorough reintroduction and 

reorientation programme and, where appropriate, were assigned a designated workspace, 

allocated to a bubble and were able to spend some time working from one of our buildings. 

These included teams who worked with vulnerable children and families including social 

workers who required touch down and comfort space between visits, appropriate space to 

meet with families and for family contact. 

Workforce communications and engagement had been vital throughout and there had been 

regular and ongoing dialogue with the trade unions and staff groups.  

The Assistant Director HR & OD responded to a number of questions and observations from 

members as follows: 

- The positive impact on staff health and wellbeing, and the creativity and innovation 

benefits arising from a ‘quick chat’ in the kitchen or by the printer were significant and 

staff working remotely were encouraged to keep in touch with colleagues on a 

regular basis via the telephone or virtual catch-ups. 

- Very early on in the first lock-down safe working at home risk assessments were 

carried out with staff so that arrangements could be made to ensure they had the 

appropriate tech, furniture and adapted equipment that they needed to work 

effectively from home. 

- Staff could claim tax relief on working from home costs. 

- Acoustic modifications, sound buffers and different types of furniture were all being 

considered as part of the re-design of the Town Hall campus and staff groups had 

been very influential in discussions about accessibility and inclusivity. 

- Public access wi-fi was available in more than 30 sites across the city and in council 

buildings. 

- A significant number of staff found virtual meetings more effective as they tended to 

stick to the diarised time, had never been better attended, removed/reduced the need 

for unnecessary travel time, were less daunting for people who perhaps may be 

reluctant to speak in a large face to face setting.  

- It was accepted that 100% remote working could lead to feelings of isolation and 

from early on in the first lockdown health and wellbeing had been a major focus, with 

a number of initiatives being set up, including health and wellbeing ambassadors, 

mindfulness sessions and specific interest groups and clubs. 

- Staff sickness levels had fallen and reduced travel time meant less wasted time 

which in turn led to greater productivity. 

- Flexible working patterns had allowed outcomes to continue to be delivered 

alongside home schooling and caring responsibilities. 

- Members had differing personal views about remote meetings but were extremely 

grateful for the help and support they had received from officers and for the fact that 

business had been able to continue with members and officers working remotely.  

- A number of work strands were in place to support the change programme including: 

people, property, processes, staff engagement, green and sustainable, 



homeworking, flexitime, business travel and arrangements for member led decision-

making meetings. 

- Trades Unions were involved in the planning discussions and regular engagement 

with them would continue.  

- The planned approach was aligned with the government roadmap, with a phased 

return to the workplace from the end of June 2021, with social distancing in place and 

twice weekly testing available. 

- 1284 individuals worked at the Civic Centre campus and they would work in a 

blended way with access to work space for some of the time later in the year. 

The Assistant Director Digital & Customer Services presented an update on the digital 

elements in the report: Digital Everyone – Phase Two, Digital Providers Network, Digital 

Everyone Partnership Website, Device Gifting Scheme, Salford Schools Device Donation 

Scheme/GM’s Tech Fund, Community Calling Programme, Young Persons Tech 

Committee, Skills City in the Community National Trailblazers and increased awareness of 

digital inequalities. 

The pandemic had caused a seismic shift in highlighting the nation’s need for access to Kit, 

Connectivity and Skills. In Salford a clear target operating model had been created which 

harnessed the learning from Digital You and created a clear role across the City. Essential 

services ranging from schooling, government and health care had moved to digital only 

solutions and many businesses had become totally reliant on e-commerce. The pandemic 

had laid bare the implications of the global digital divide. Those who lacked access to 

internet connectivity, digital skills, or affordable devices were being left behind by an 

increasingly digital society and the council was actively working across the local, city region 

and national landscape to make sure that Salford was at the forefront of discussions on 

Digital Inclusion. 

 

The Assistant Director Digital & Customer Services responded to a number of questions and 

observations from members as follows: 

- As mentioned earlier there were a lot of public access sites across the city and 200 

PCs or laptops available for public use in council buildings although some of the 

access points had inevitably been closed during the pandemic 

- Devices donated as part of the Salford Schools Device Donation Scheme included 

desktops, laptops and macbooks. These were ‘wiped’ to a military level standard 

before being given out to schools.  

- The Digital Providers Network served to tackle digital exclusion and provided readily 

available and ongoing digital support to residents. The members of the network were 

well placed to identify members of the community who were digitally excluded and to 

engage with them to close the digital gap. 

RESOLVED, THAT: 

1) The report be noted and the approach taken by all concerned to enable staff to 

continue to work effectively and to deliver essential services to residents throughout 

the pandemic, and to reduce the digital divide, be commended. 

2) A further update on the pandemic recovery in terms of workforce and digital be 

presented towards the end of 2021/22. 

 



5. Apprenticeship Levy and Strategy Update 

Councillor Hinds as Lead Member for Finance and Support Services and Councillor 

Bentham as Executive Support Member for Workforce and Industrial Relations spoke of their 

pride in the ongoing investment in skills and professional development that allowed the 

council to continue to attract and retain the best talent in the organisation. They then invited 

the Assistant Director HR & OD and the Strategic HR & OD Manager to present the report in 

more detail. 

The Government’s vision for apprenticeships 2020 highlighted the value of apprenticeships 

to economic prosperity and the recent apprenticeship reforms called for a substantial rise in 

the number of apprentices, including a public sector target. The council and the 

apprenticeship sector itself had embarked on a period of significant change in terms of its 

approach towards the development and delivery of apprenticeships following the introduction 

of the ‘apprenticeship levy’ in 2017 and the associated reforms to the funding of 

apprenticeship training for both new and existing employees.  

The apprenticeship levy, which came into effect in April 2017, was paid by the council at a 

cost of approximately £58K each month which was 0.5% of our wage cost, which included 

contributions related to those employees employed in Salford’s community and voluntary-

controlled (VC) schools. The Education and Skills Funding Agency (ESFA) made the 

equivalent amount available to the council – plus an additional 10% – to use to pay for 

apprenticeship training and assessment delivered to its employees.  

Public sector bodies with 250 or more employees in England also had a target to employ an 

average of at least 2.3% of their workforce as new apprentice starts over the period of 1 April 

2017 to 31 March 2021.  

Adopting a strategic approach to how we attracted, retained and developed our workforce to 

meet organisational needs both now and in the future was vital and apprenticeships were an 

integral part of this approach. The Council’s Apprenticeship Strategy, approved by 

Workforce Panel in January 2019, provided routes into the organisation as well as enabling 

the existing workforce to undertake relevant professional skills qualifications through 

apprenticeships. 

The report outlined a number of key achievements, including the fact that Salford City 

Council was ranked in the top 100 apprenticeship employers nationally, had invested £2.5m 

in professional development, had invested £430k in apprenticeships within Salford small and 

medium sized enterprises, had directly supported nine care leavers into apprenticeships, 

and 14% of our apprentices were aged 16-24 which was four times our workforce profile. 

Although 55% of apprenticeships supported entry level roles, there was also a range of 

leadership apprenticeship programmes available for current and future managers at level 3, 

5, 6 or 7 (equivalent to a master’s degree level) depending on individual development needs. 

The Assistant Director HR & OD and the Strategic HR & OD Manager responded to a 

number of questions and observations from members as follows: 

- The digital sector was one example where it was increasingly difficult to attract and 

retain suitably skilled individuals and apprenticeships provided an opportunity to 

‘grow our own’ and ensure the ongoing development of staff to adapt to rapidly 



changing / emerging technology. Other examples of hard to recruit and retain areas 

were children’s social care, public health and planning & building control. 

- The figures provided in the key achievements table were extremely impressive and 

encouraging and all those concerned were thanked for their efforts in developing and 

implementing the Apprenticeship Strategy. 

- The removal of age restrictions for apprenticeships had opened up opportunities for 

newly recruited and existing staff of all ages and at all levels to gain entry, upskill, 

change career and move into leadership roles. 

- The council worked with schools to promote the benefits the apprenticeship levy 

could offer in helping to meet skills gaps and future workforce needs and to raise 

awareness of the new apprenticeship standards in development for Teachers, 

Teaching Assistants and School Business Directors.  

- The council administered the apprenticeship levy fund for community and voluntary 

controlled schools. Academies and voluntary aided schools could bid for 

apprenticeship levy funding through the citywide Salford Skills for Business 

Apprenticeship Fund. 

RESOLVED, THAT:  

1) the report be noted, and  

2) all those concerned in administering the apprenticeship levy and the apprenticeship 

strategy be commended on their stirling work in helping to attract, retain and develop 

staff, both within the council and in SMEs across the city, to meet organisational 

needs both now and in the future. 

 

6. Work Programme 

It was noted that detailed planning for the 2021/22 Work Programme would take place at the 

meeting on 2nd June. It would be timely at that stage for the board to consider how it might 

wish to maintain an overview of the forthcoming transition to a Greater Manchester 

Integrated Care System. 

RESOLVED, THAT: the Work Programme be noted. 

 

7. Any Other Business 

Councillor Hinds joined members of the board in thanking Councillor Jolley, who was not 

seeking re-election at the forthcoming all-out elections, for his dedicated commitment to 

overview and scrutiny and his wise advice and guidance throughout his tenure as chairman 

of the Overview and Scrutiny Board. 

Councillor Jolley thanked the members for their kind words and thanked them in turn for their 

support and contributions over the years. He extended his thanks to all the officers who had 

presented to, and supported, the board. He wished members all the very best for the 

elections and for the future. 

RESOLVED, THAT: Councillor Jolley be thanked profusely for his dedicated commitment to 

overview and scrutiny within Salford City Council and for his advice and guidance to fellow 

scrutiny panel members and chairs. 

 



8. Date of Next Meeting 

RESOLVED, THAT: the next meeting be held on Wednesday 2nd June, with the start time to 

be confirmed in due course. 


